
Subject: Re: Problem with edit template for HAM_SECRETARY
Posted by admin on Tue, 20 Feb 2018 12:37:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hello !
First I describe exactly with screenshot what problem have F1UIJ .
    ============================================================ =========
Until now I used BV7 to print the QSL, mine but also that of OM that I manage.
I just installed HAM SECRETARY, great software!
I'm doing the templates for the different QSL.
I have a question that I can not solve.
In the help there is a button to delete an adif field. 

I can not find this button on the sofware, why?

No Delete ADIF Field present !
How to delete an adif field to replace it with another one?

Best 73 Andy F1UIJ
======================================
There are my answer .
Delete Adif Field and generaly Edit template  was be present in a previous version
and proper deleted was do only for the last field . But many user use this function for edit
any field , and then  integrity template was not  proper and do many problem .
Sou I delete EDIT function in my program . Edit is do in a another way .
I must do appropriate  changes in .chm help .

1. First - many mistakes is do when use choice ADIF Field from list . Sou program display name
adif field
   what must be approval

        
   If you choose wrong field , then there select CANCEL .
2. In a proces create template I recommend save file of pattern not ended yet template as 1.LBL ,
2.LBL , 3.LBL etc

      
   In this way if you do error in a proces creating , creating again a pattern from scratch is very
inefficient  .
   Exit from program and choose last proper template for example 3.lBL and continue you work
create template.
 
If you create good template you save this template with choiced name , and can delete 
in a subdirectory file what have prefix digital , 1.LBL , 2.LBL etc.

I see Andy that you are design template for full QSL . 
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First - you must have proper printer , what do transport QSL card inside printer without slide .
About this I write on the page 
      http://   sp9auv.com/EN/index.html?discusion_different_printers_and_pr inting_method.php
in a section : shifting the QSL card into a printer mechanism.

If any person have trouble with design template for printing directly to a QSL card 
I can design for this person template  . Only send to me file from scaning your rear part QSL 
and tell me with with accuracy 0,5 mm size your QSL card . If you have special wish what special
ADIF fields ,
describe it .

I do also others changes, for example on sreen not display small winows icon for alignment
in a vertical pattern . Now it is do automatically .
I must do appropriate changes in a help .chm file 

                 Best regard de Jerzy SP9AUV

    

File Attachments
1) 1.jpg, downloaded 315 times
2) 2.jpg, downloaded 227 times
3) 3.jpg, downloaded 304 times
4) 4.jpg, downloaded 310 times
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